Notice to
Navigation Interests

Notice No. 2020-025 Date: 24 June 2020


In Reply Refer to: CELRL-OPT-M PO Box 59, Louisville, KY 40201 Telephone: 502-315-6694

LOUISVILLE DISTRICT

OHIO RIVER

LOUISVILLE DISTRICT

CHANNEL MAINTENANCE DREDGING

MCALPINE LOWER APPROACH, OHIO RIVER MILE 607.5

Notice is given that on June 27, 2020; “Luhr Bros., Inc.”. Will commence channel maintenance dredging for the Louisville District US Army Corps of Engineers at McAlpine lower approach Ohio River miles 607.5.

The contractor’s floating plant will consist of the Dredge Bill Holman, M/V’s LENARD and BUDDY, and the Vickie, one shop barge, one spill barge, and floating pipeline section. The Dredge Bill Holman, M/V’s LENARD and BUDDY will be monitoring marine channel 13. Dredging operations will be conducted 24 hours per day, seven days per week and is expected to be complete on or about July 10, 2020.

The Dredge Bill Holman will be located at McAlpine Lower Approach in the navigation channel. Contact The Dredge Bill Holman for any passing instructions. Once contact has been made with The Dredge Bill Holman, proceed at the slowest safe speed.

/s/
Tracey Keel
Chief Technical Support